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Introducing
Dr.; A ndrew s...
It is Daemen's good fortune to
have Dr. Margaret Andrews serving
as Director of Cooperative Education
and Career Development. Dr. Andrews
has a solid background in counseling
and curriculum and wide experience
in teaching, program planning, and
grants administration.
She has taught for Cornell
University's School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, SUNY Buffalo's
Center for Management Development
as well as the corporate training
divisions at both Niagara and Erie
Community Colleges.
Dr. Andrews also served as mar
keting administrator for the Center of
Community Education at Canisius
College.
The Daemen community will be
well served by her expertise &
enthusiasm.

Remember cramming for exams, sleepness nights, never having any money,
changing your major a million times, searching for employment and wondering
what life has in store after graduation?
It may have been years or even just a few days since experiencing some of these
frustrations. But wouldn't it have been easier if someone had guided you and
provided information on what things were really like in your major?
One of the strengths of a Daemen College education is individual career
counseling. Choosing a career has never been a simple process, but for today's
student it's truly daunting. Along with the traditional careers and familiar job titles,
there is an array of new challenges and opportunities to explore.
Dr. Margaret Andrews, Director of Cooperative Education and Career Develop
ment, brings an impressive background of experience and credentials to her Daemen
position. Under her leadership, the department is hard at work expanding the
sources that can help Daemen students learn more about careers in their fields of
study. The department values hands-on experience, mentoring, and decision-making
based on solid information.
Continued on page 6.

D irector A ppointed
Daemen College welcomes Joseph Sankoh to
his new appointment as Director of Community
Service. Joseph joined Daemen in 1988 and has
been a faculty member here as well as at
Niagara University and Medaille College. He
holds two master's degrees; one from Fairleigh
Dickinson University where he was manager of
the student union and acquired significant skills
in addressing students' needs and problems,
and his second degree from SUNYAB where he
is an active member of Pi Sigma Alpha as well
as being involved in various community service
organizations locally, nationally and in Africa.
Confined on page 8.
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M essage from The President
Daemen College Alumni Board of Governors
he 91-92 academic year is about to begin and we are o ff to a “fast
start.” Reunion ’91 is in the fin a l stages o f preparation fo r you to
return to your alma mater. A fu ll day is planned fo r you to enjoy,
reminisce and renew acquaintances. I sincerely hope that each and every
alum makes a concerted effort to attend, especially the anniversary years
o f 56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 81 and 86.
This year each o f our divisions will have faculty representatives to
welcome you during the day. I t’s time to return and update your
professors on your career and professional agenda.
Our Alumni Christmas party is another vehicle to renew friendships as
well as introduce your children/grandchildren to your classmates. That is
scheduled fo r December 8th — MARK YOUR CALENDARS. Santa and his
elves have marked theirs.
Our year is not all parties and this year we will reactivate the Annual
Alumni Fund campaign to raise funds fo r scholarships. It is our time to
reach out to others who are striving fo r the quality education we received.
This activity will require alums to help us in a phone-a-thon in October.
These activities are only some o f the programs we have planned. All o f
our programs need volunteers. Please use our return form to request
further information or list your name as a volunteer.
Your Alumni Association is there fo r you — Be there fo r it! We can make
a difference fo r future alums.
Richard J. Luke
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Standing: Richard Luke, Jeanne Healy, Noreen Brownson, Rita Johnson, Robert Ciepiela.
Seated: Jeanne Strapason, Marsha Bernhard, Deborah Specht and Robert Cole.

Alum ni Board Installed
The Coachman's Inn in Clarence was the setting for the installation dinner of the
Alumni Board of Governors, on June 4, 1991.
A brief meeting preceded the installation ceremony which was conducted by Noreen
Brownson. Noreen outlined the specific duties of office for each incoming officer who
then accepted the responsibility.

The following is a list of the
1991-92 Board of Governors:

President — Richard Luke
President Elect — Robert Gepiela
Corresponding Secretary - Carol Golyski
Recording Secretary - Jeanne Strapason
Treasurer - Robert Cole
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Nursing Seminar
The Daemen College Nursing Alumni Association presented its
second annual seminar on Wednesday evening, May 2, 1991. The
seminar, entitled "Entrepreneurship," was most informative and
entertaining. The speaker, Dr. Merrily Kuhn, a nursing
entrepreneur with over 20 years experience in education and critical
care nursing, included many personal and professional insights in
her program.
The seminar was well attended by Daemen students, faculty,
and the nursing community.
The Nursing Alumni Association has accepted a challenge to
"promote professionalism" and hopes to present an annual seminar
on a topic of interest to the Daemen College nursing students,
graduates, and their colleagues.

Alum ni/Student Awards
Senior week is traditionally initiated with a reception sponsored
by the Alumni Association for the purpose of welcoming graduates
into its association. Dan Young, President of the association,
addressed the graduates and spoke of the many services available
to graduates of Daemen College.
This year's event, which took place on May 7, was expanded to
include recognition awards from Student Affairs, the Student
Association, Greek Organizations and Residence Life.
A large number of the Alumni Board of Governors were on
hand to personally greet the new members and encourage them to
become active in their organization. Also, representatives from each
awarding group were present to congratulate the winners.
The new format was very successful and will continue in
future years.

Alum ni Senior Award
Since 1971, the Daemen College Alumni Association has
presented an award at graduation to an outstanding senior. The
candidate must have participated actively in the community as
well as in school. Congratulations to this year's recipient,
KARI A. CHORAZY, a physical therapy major.

Career Developm ent N ite
"M aking A n Employment Transition?"
A nnual Job Search Information Night
Free to Alumni
Dr. Margaret Andrews, Director of
Cooperative Education and Career Development,
will conduct an evening session on
Tuesday, October 8, 1991 — 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
D uns Scotus Room 227
Designed exclusively for alumni, the workshop will address key concepts in the
areas of Self-Awareness, Resume and Cover Letter Writing, and Interviewing.
The focus will be on heightening self-understanding and utilizing the resume
and interview effectively.

Reservations: C all D r. A n d re w s a t 8 3 9 - 3 6 0 0 or return The Class
N otes tear-off on page 7.

Alum ni A udit Courses
Updating skills or staying current are among the many reasons alumni take
advantage of Daemen's FREE audit policy. Although there is no charge for the
course, any lab or studio fees are the responsibility of the student.
These courses are credit-free for alumni and senior citizens. A maximum of
two (2) credit-free courses may be taken per semester. This is subject to class
room availability. If you should decide to enroll, the procedure is as follows:
A. Obtain and complete the following forms available from the
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
1. Student Identification Card
2. Continuing Education Form
3. Permit to Audit
Obtain ALUMNI DIRECTOR'S signature before the first class.
Assigned Grades
"AU" grades will be assigned to auditing alumni. No credit bearing grade
will be assigned. Should auditing alumni wish to change to credit-bearing
grades, the procedure must be completed within two weeks following the date
of the mid-term deficiencies. A Drop/Add/Audit form must be obtained from and
returned to the Registrar's Office.
Daemen welcomes you. Enroll and think of this opportunity as your tuition
dollars still working for you!

Comic Release On Film

Children's Christmas Party

Under the title of Comic Release, the alumni-sponsored
Monday Night Film Series will explore five diverse film comedies
in the 1991-1992 Season. Daemen College faculty and community
commentators will again facilitate discussions. Leading off the series
is Preston Sturgess' Sullivan's Travels on October 28, followed by
Hal Ashley's Harold and M aude on December 2, both at 7:30 p.m.
in the Daemen Theatre. For program requests and information call
839-3600, ext. 301.

December 8, 1991

Schenck Lounge

S A N T A & M agic by G O N Z O !

Begin the Christmas season by bringing the little ones to the Alumni
Christmas Party.
Each child enjoys an afternoon of fun, confides special wishes to Santa, is
mystified by Gonzo and takes home a present.
Children who attend are invited to donate a gift, marked Boy-Girl-Age. Our
Community Service office distributes these gifts to designated charities.
We look forward to seeing you on the 8th!
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CATHY PEARCE W ILLIAM S, RPT,
Class of '77

KATHLEEN MURPHY CASTILLO,
Class of '78
K athleen M urphy Castillo of D etroit,
Michigan, has been named an associate program
director at the W.K. Kellogg Foundation effective
June 1,1991. The Foundation "helps people help
them selves" by providing seed money to
organizations and institutions that have identified
problems and designed constructive action
programs aimed at solutions. She plays an
important role in the Foundation's emergent
Families and Neighborhoods program area. Her
duties include developing and reviewing
programming priorities, and evaluating and
recommending proposals for funding. She also
represents the Foundation at the local, state, and
national levels and serves as a staff resource to
grantees.
Prior to joining the Foundation, Castillo
worked for the Detroit Urban League as program
director of the Detroit/Wayne County Homeless
Strategy Coalition. Previously, she was executive
director of the Metropolitan Detroit Welfare Reform
Coalition.
Kathleen has been affiliated with numerous
other community and family service organizations.
From 1983-1986, she worked for Neighborhood
Housing Services of Chicago as a community
organizer. Later, she was director of the Near
Northwest programs on housing, crime, schools,
and commercial development. Previously, she was
a personal adjustment counselor with the United
Cerebral Palsy Association of Western New York,
Inc. in Buffalo. Her clients were mentally and
developmentally disabled adults striving for
independent living in the community.

Fresh from the Physical Therapy Program at
Daemen, Cathy went to work at Sarasota
Memorial Hospital in Florida. This 700-bed
hospital gave her valuable experience where,
through rotation, she treated a great number of
patients with various diagnoses. These three years
of service led her to a supervisory position with
Greene Rehab Services where she stayed for six
years. She then relocated to Marietta, Georgia, just
outside of Atlanta.
Here, at North Fulton Regional Hospital in
Roswell, she is supervisor of Rehab Physical
Therapy where she works with stroke, head injury,
coma, trauma, and various neurological condi
tions. "I have certainly learned to appreciate health
and life. I am trained in NDT and enjoy working
in rehabilitation. I have a wonderful staff, and we
have a very strong team approach on our unit."
Cathy believes that Atlanta is an excellent area
for continuing education in physical therapy. The
Physical Therapy Association of Georgia has
strong representation in promoting the profession.
They have a full-time lobbiest who is working to
pass the Direct Access Bill in Georgia. She is
confident that this will happen soon. Cathy also
succumbed to the lure of Atlanta's other charms;
a wonderfully mild weather, an occasional dusting
of snow, plenty of warm sunshine and beautiful,
wooded, hilly scenery. Additionally, Atlanta is
extremely proud to host the 1996 Summer
Olympics.
Married to Tom Williams in '81, she bore a son
in '85, Ross Pearce, "the joy of our lives." She likes
being close to her family who all relocated to the
Atlanta area. She enjoys sports, nature and
reading. Her goals are to phase into an
administrative position. She is presently working
to develop a fitness center at her hospital.
"On a personal note," she concludes, "I would
like to send my best to all my friends from the PT
Class of 1977 and also to thank Daemen for
providing me with my education in our dynamic,
continuingly progressive field of physical therapy."

After receiving her bachelor's degree in social
work from Daemen, Kathleen obtained her
master's in social work from the University of
Chicago School of Social Service Administration.
Active in numerous organizations, Kathleen is a
member of the National Association of Social
Workers. She is also on the board of directors of
the Caritas Foundation.
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PHYLLIS SCOTT,
Class of '67
Phyllis A. Friscia Scott '67 made a career
change last year from being the eastern regional
recruiting coordinator for Mobil Oil Corporation
to becoming the executive director of the Great
Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce' in
Malvern, Pennsylvania. She had been a human
resources manager with Mobil for over fifteen
years, and prior to that was with Citibank.
In January of 1991, she was awarded her
master's degree in Human Resources Management
and Development from the New School for Social
Research in New York City. That distinction
followed six transfers and one baby.
Phyllis lives with her child, Elizabeth, now
eight, in a small town southwest of Philadelphia
called West Chester, Pennsylvania. In her spare
time she renovates her 108 year old Victorian
home. She also does some human resources
consulting in the areas of career and life
transitions, entering the work force, and successful
on-campus recruiting strategies for corporate
recruiters.
Living relatively far away from the college
prevents Phyllis from participating in most alumni
events. Despite the distance, though, she did make
her 15th year reunion and hopes to make it to
Buffalo in 1992 for her 20th.

CLASS O F 1974

35th R eunion Year
Class o f 1956

30th R eunion Year
Class o f 1961
.._ __........

Kenneth Cady now lives in Palmyra, Virginia,
and is a Clinical Social Work Supervisor with
the Adult Rehabilitation Unit of the Blue
Ridge Hospital of the University of Virginia
Medical Center in Charlottesville, Virginia.
His favorite method of relaxing is to go whitewater canoeing!

_ .....

CLASS O F 1963
Sharon Richardson Breitling, a mathematics
major, has been promoted to associate
professor of m anagem ent inform ation
systems at Keuka College in Penn York, NY.,
on Keuka Lake. Breitling has been employed
at the College since 1983 where she also chairs
the Division of Business and Management.

CLASS O F 1965
Penny Stiffler Jeffrey is currently employed
as Materials Selection Manager at the
Cuyahoga County Public Library in suburban
Cleveland where she lives with her husband
David Jeffrey and daughter Alexis who is an
11th grade student at Padua Franciscan High
School. Penny is very active in the American
Library Association.

25th R eunion Year
Class o f 1966
.. i L & l i .

CLA SS O F 1967
Phyllis Friscia Scott is now living at 532 No.
Church St. in West Chester, Pennsylvania.

CLA SS O F 1975
Sr. Mary Anne Rapp, OSF, who is Pastoral
Minister at St. Mark's Church in Kendall, NY,
is working on her masters degree in Pastoral
Ministry and Counseling at Boston College.

15th R eunion Year
Class o f 1976
^ _ ___
■
■_.
CLA SS O F 1977

Leonard J. Czamecki celebrated his marriage
to Cynthia A. Murnyack on August 25,1990,
at St. Joseph's Church in Mantua. He is a
Certified Public Accountant in Amherst, OH.

I

Katie Rebecca was born on July 17, 1991, to
George (Medical Records Administration) and
Marily Krantz. She weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

CLASS O F 1978
Kathleen Jarocki Medina and her husband,
Larry, welcomed their first child, a son
Gabriel, on March 29, 1991. The Medinas,
married since 1983, now make their home in
Englewood, CO.
Michael Rabent and his wife, Lyn, live in
Jamestown where Mike is employed with the
Western New York Physical Therapy Group,
supervising the Salamanca, NY office. The
Rabents are the parents of Allison Leigh, bom
April 18, 1991.
Bonnie Szymoniak Cassidy was recently
honored by receiving the 1991 Distinguished
Member Award from the Ohio Medical
Record Association.

CLA SS O F 1979
CLASS O F 1973
Mary Hunter Parafinczuk has been promoted
to Assistant Vice President of the Private
Client Group at Merrill Lynch. Mary has been
with this firm since 1974. She, her husband
Raymond and daughters, Rebecca and
Kathleen, live in Delmar, New York.
Earl Jacobs, Jr. makes his home in LaPalma,
California, and is employed as a Revenue
Agent Manager in the Laguna Niguel District
of the IRS. Earl is pursuing graduate studies
in the field of economics at California State
University.

Michelle Bartholomew Green, an Assistant
Professor at Alfred State College, married
Michael Green on June 15,1991. The Greens
are making their home in Alfred.

CLA SS O F 1980
Anne L ane-Seyfarth , now living in
Massapequa, NY, recently opened a private
practice for Progressive Physical Therapy.
Farmington, NY, now claims Joan Liskiewicz
Brennan and her husband, John, as residents.
Joan is a staff Medical Technologist at Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester, NY.
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10th R eunion Year
Class o f 1981
CLA SS O F 1984
Robert M. Macre, Co-ordinator of Public
Relations for Art Design in Kenmore and a
co rresp o n d en t for th e U nited Press
International Buffalo Office, was recently
elected to the Board of Directors of the
Buffalo/Niagara Falls Society of Professional
Journalists. He has been a member of the
society for seven years.
Melchiorre Firetto and his wife, Barbara
Miller Firetto, a member of the class of 1985,
are accepting congratulations these days.
Their twin sons, Melchoirre and Anthony,
were born on February 13, 1991.
Paul Firetto and his wife, Ann, will welcome
their first child this summer.

CLA SS O F 1985
Amy Kubiak Moore
has been appointed
Director of the Med
ical Records Depart
ment at the Salem
Hospital in Salem,
Massachusetts. Prior
to moving to the Bay
State, Amy was
Director of Medical
Records for the Veteran's Administration
Medical Center in Albany, NY. She is
cu rren tly pu rsuing an MBA w ith a
concentration in Health Care Administration.
CLASS NOTES continue on pg. 6.

Elaine Will soon w ill be heading for O hio State
U niversity at Colum bus, O hio, for two weeks.
Elaine is the recipient of a N ational Science
Foundation award for a two w eek sum m er
study program . H er project is titled Transit,
Technology Reform and Netw ork Specialist
T rain in g . E la in e is cu rren tly te a ch in g
m ath em atics and com p u ter scie n ce at
Tonawanda H igh School.

CLASS O F 1986
Debbie Sullivan is m arried to Eric G raham .
They reside in South Wales, NY, with their two
children, Joshua (1 year) and M elissa (5
m onths). D ebbie is w orking as a Physical
Therapist at M ercy H ospital in Buffalo, NY.

CLASS OF 1987
Kelly Coons m arried Barry Bonitz on O ctober
20,1990. They reside in Endicott, NY, and Kelly
works as a Physical Therapist at Lourdes
H ospital in Bingham ton, NY.

CLASS O F 1988
Two m em bers of the Class of 1988, M ichael
M cCorm ack and Beth Kerr M cCorm ack,
welcom ed their first child, D aniel Joseph, on
June 3,1991. The M cCorm icks live in Erie, PA.
w here M ike is the Coordinator of Sports
M edicine for Saint Vincent H ospital and Beth
is a staff therapist at Lake Erie Institute of
Rehabilitation.
Christine Gallo Fiietto and Joseph Finetto of the
Class of 1987 were married on June 1,1991, and
are currently living in Bayville, NJ.

CLASS O F 1989

Ruth Ann Gorenflo M cDonagh, now living in
W appinger Falls, was m arried to Patrick J.
M cDonagh on M ay 24,1991. Sh e is D irector of
M edical Records at the W assaic Developm ent
Center at W assaic, NY.
Barbara O 'Connor Ross was m arried to
Christopher Ross on April 20, 1991. Now living
in Syracuse, they plan to move to the Buffalo
area in the fall of 1991.
Ian Davidson is a physical therapist at the
Outpatient Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation
Service in Kent, WA.
Special thanks to Linda Lee Klimowski
Phillips of Elm a, New York, for h er donation
of the Journal o f Clinical M icrobiology, volumes
1-22, to the M arian Library. This substantial
contribution is greatly appreciated. Thank you,
Linda, for your generosity.

CAREER PLANNING continued
Marty of us — who remember all too well
the trials and doubts associated with choosing a
career — can easily lend a hand to students. The
Department of Cooperative Education and Career
Development is inviting resource persons to help
students learn more about careers in their majors,
observe professionals in their prospective fiplds,
and place them in relevant part-time or full-time
positions.
The department is looking for professionals to
participate in tire new Alumni Connection
Program. The goal is to provide students with
answers and assistance relevant to their future. A
staffperson in the department would be happy to
discuss any of these services:
• The Shadow Program — Could you allow a
student to spend a day or m ore w ith you in
your work environm ent? Through shadow ing,
students observe duties and routines, and they
develop a greater understanding of the
interpersonal skills involved.
• Co-op Placem ent (Internship) — Can you
assist w ith the placem ent of a student in a
temporary, part-tim e paid position related to
his/her field? M any of us rem em ber the value
of internships. They helped us decide w hether
we were headed in the right direction.
• Employm ent Listings — This service can be
beneficial to both you and the student.
Employers are invited to place full and part-tim e
jo b listings w ith the departm ent. These listings
are available to undergraduates as w ell as
alum ni.
• Career Fairs — D aem eris popular Career Fairs
are held annually during the fall and spring
sem esters. H ere is an opportunity to share your
expertise w ith students and to recruit qualified
applicants for your organization.
If you are able to assist, please call the
Cooperative Education and Career Developm ent
departm ent at (716) 839-3600 or check your area
of interest on the form below and return.

It W orked ForM e
by Ronald Kozlowski, '84

The follow ing tribute to D aemen's C ooperative
Education an d C areer D evelopm ent
D epartm ent w as w ntten by R onald K ozlow ski
'84. Our thanks to Ron fo r h is enthusiastic
testim onial. Response Editors
I graduated from Daem en College in M ay
of 1984 w ith a B.S. in Accounting. During my
four years at D aem en, I perform ed four Co
ops, two of w hich were w ith the U .S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
Upon graduation, I was offered a perm anent
position at the Corps of Engineers as an
Accountant Intern. I started at the G S 05 level
and for two years trained in all areas of the
Finance and Accounting O ffice. I received a
prom otion to G S 07 grade after one year at the
Corps.
In 1987, I becam e a G S 09 System s
Accountant for the O ffice w hich included
acting as D eputy Disbursing O fficer. In 1988, I
becam e a G S 11 Q uality Assurance Accountant.
A fter a couple of m onths at this position, I
was detailed as Finance and Accounting
O fficer, responsible for fiscal m anagem ent of
the entire Buffalo D istrict. During this period
of one year, I received my G S 12 rating and
was nom inated as O utstanding Support
Employee of the Year.
A fter one year as Finance O fficer, I
perform ed as Q uality A ssurance Accountant
until ju st recently accepting a G S 12 Account
ing O fficer position w ith the D epartm ent of
the A ir Force 914th Tactical A irlift Group.
During my tim e at the Corps, I have
served on various com m ittees as m em ber or
chairperson. I received Exceptional Perform ance
Awards during 1989 and 1990 and a Sustained
Superior Perform ance Award during 1988.
Thanks to Daem en College and its fine
Co-op program , I have secured a rewarding
and upscale professional Accounting career.

A LU M N I CO N N ECTIO N
Becom e part of the Alum ni Connection! If you w ish to assist current D aem en students
and alum ni, please check your area of interest, com plete the inform ation form and return
it to the address below. Thank you.

D

The Shadow Program

I— I Co-op Placem ent

EH Employment Listings
1 I Career Fairs

Name

Return this form to:

Title _

Lori E. Lukasik, Job

Organization

Developer, Department
of Cooperative

A d d ress___

Education and Career
Development, Daemen

Phone

College, 4380 Main St.,
Fax

Amherst, NY 14226

M ark

D istinguished
Y ourCalendars
!

A lum ni Award

REUNION '91 - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1991

Daemen's alumni are a

W atch for your invitation !

rich resource of talented

Wick Social Room

individuals who have made

ALL CLASSES ARE WELCOME

their mark in many different

LET US HEAR FROM YOU !
LET US SEE YOU !
LET US GATHER FOR A SMASHING SUCCESS!

arenas. Each year one is chosen by

I-------------------- * ----------------- 1

YOUR INPUT.

these fellow alumni to be honored
at the reunion.
WE NEED

INMEMORIAM

Please use the Class Notes tear
off below to return your
suggestion of an alum you

S ister W ilm a S o ro h a n , fo rm er p ro fesso r of S p an ish ,

believe qualifies, as well

died su d d e n ly M arch 12, 1991, at th e m o th e rh o u se
of th e Sisters of S t. Fran cis, Stella N iag ara, NY.

as support data.

Class N otes & A ddress C hanges
Let us hear from you !
Please check the appropriate box.
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□ C LA SS N O TES
Please send us your news and we will share it
with your friends and classmates. We can use
small black and white photos.
r
□ C H A N G E O F A D D R ESS:
Please correct your alumni records; my new

---------------------------------------------------------------------Name:

First

Maiden

Last

Class "tear

Address
-per--------------------------------- — --------------------------------- ——

City

State

Zip

NEWS: (Use additional sheet if necessary) ----------------------------------

address is:
□ IN M E M O R IA M
D ate__________________________________
□

F IL M S E R IE S IN F O R M A T IO N

□

D IS T IN G U IS H E D A L U M N I
AW ARD R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

d ip and mail to the Alumni Office, Daemen College,
4380 Main St., Amherst, NY 14226

R obinson Leads Daem en
Warriors

M ystery Picture

by Don Silveri
The Daemen College Men's Basketball team had a very successful
'9091 season. The team finished third in the conference with a win 9,
loss 5 record and qualified for the district play-offs. Over all, the
Warriors won 15, lost 15.
Junior guard Robert Robinson was named Player of the Year in
District 18 of the N .A .I.A . Robinson led the conference in scoring and
assists while earning honorable mention, All-American honors. Russell
John and Stefan Van Du Luitgaarden were honorable mentions, AllConference for the Warriors.
The '91 - '92 Warriors should be a very exciting team as all their
players return. With everyone back and the addition of several
outstanding prospects, the Warriors should challenge for the conference
championship.

Director A p p oin ted

Can you identify the four individuals in this picture from 1960? If
so, there is a prize awaiting you. Use the class notes form on pg. 7 with
your response and current address. Your prize will be mailed to you.

continued from pg. 1
• Enhance students' self-esteem and overall sense of com munity in
terms of civic responsibility.
• Further develop a strong contact, commitment and interaction
process between the Daem en and Buffalo com munities.
• Continue to bring about high recognition to the O ffice of
Com m unity Service and Daem en College at large.

Joseph, enthusiastic about his new responsibilities, dtes his
objectives for com munity service at Daem en:
• Continue to broaden the scope and level of com munity service at
Daem en.
• Accom plish the com munity mission of Daem en w hich includes
sharing and helping the less fortunate and disadvantaged.
• Through education, to increase the level of student awareness,
commitment and participation in volunteer services.

Joseph looks forward to working with students, faculty,
administration, alum ni and the Buffalo community.

NON-PROFIT ORGAN.
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